
Assessment Innovation Grant Request Form 

The Office of Planning & Assessment asks that you provide detailed information about your 
funding request (up to $500).  The project information must specify how this activity contributes to 
the overall assessment goals within your area, including how you plan to utilize the funds.  
Funds must be used within the fiscal year for which they are awarded. 

Your completed form is due to the Office of Planning & Assessment by September 1,  2022.  
Please email your form to libby.spradlin@ttu.edu.

Amount requested: $ 

FOAP to which funds should be transferred: 

Person requesting funds: 

Name 
Department 
Title 
Email 
Phone 

Brief summary of project, including funding utilization: 

Description of how project will facilitate your area’s assessment goals: 

Others to be included on request: 

Name Name 
Title Title 
Email Email 
Phone Phone 

Award winners will be asked to present results of their project at an OPA Coffee Breaks session. 


	Person requesting funds: Levi Johnson
	Phone: 806.834.8368
	Name 2: 
	Name 3: 
	Title 2: 
	Title 3: 
	Email 2: 
	Email 3: 
	Phone 2: 
	Phone 3: 
	Department: Center for Transformative Undergraduate Experiences (TrUE)
	Title: Director
	email: levi.johnson@ttu.edu
	Amount Requested: 500.00
	FOAP: 16A312-B00172-7Z6-400
	Summary of project: TrUE has been collaborating with OPA on two separate innovative assessment projects—the NSSE/FSSE administration and data use committees and the development of a new campus-wide high-impact educational practices assessment using Faculty Success (previous Digital Measures) data already supplied by TTU faculty for other institutional uses. I would like to use the requested funds to help offset the cost of traveling to the 2022 TxAHEA conference in San Antonio to present on the NSSE/FSSE work. I would specifically like to feature the second effort as an OPA Coffee Break presentation.
	How project will facilitate area's assessment goals: Both initiatives evolved from the Provost’s request that TrUE take an active role in enhancing the University’s efforts to identify, assess, and scale up high-impact educational practices (locally termed “transformative experiences”) for undergraduate students. Our ongoing collaborations with OPA have (and will continue to) significantly accelerate what we could achieve on our own. I hope that attending the TxAHEA annual conference will offer opportunities to engage with experts from other institutions who can further enhance this work. Finally, I believe that an OPA Coffee Break presentation will offer an additional, valuable forum for helping to spread the word to academic faculty about the value of identifying undergraduate contributors to products reported in Faculty Success.


